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,ocaI
Russian pianist dazzles small crowd

By NANCY ANDERSEN
Battalion Staff

I’ve never heard her — is she 
{standing? (
‘The best.”
I’m no critic, but I must agree with 

ie guys sitting behind me — Bella 
dovich is the best pianist I’ve 

er heard. Now before I go any 
her I’d like to explain that I ha

n’t even taken the Humanities 201 
Itlusic Appreciation course, so I’m

Review
'in wrote to 
e my vil 
back, 
ite in

e doesn’t«

obably not the best person to be 
Sviewing one of the world’s leading 

Jiists.
I But you don’t need to be an expert 
|| know that this woman is great. 

She walks on stage with all the 
' address li(BarinS of ro>,aIty and then she Plays
□ allmy^ andlets you know that she is the 

ij been of the keyboards.
)neW0l During her MSC OPAS- 

lonsored concert, Davidovich per- 
5ir own liti )rme(j Haydn’s Sonata N. 21 F Ma
li his life ft Schumann’s Humoresque Op. 
inutetosk 20 B flat Major, Mendelssohn’s 
line: Variations Serieuses Op. 54 D minor

land six Chopin selections.
■ But Davidovich doesn’t just play 

^ . Be piano, no this woman plays the
• tirtoo, stroking and weaving as she

OCA tells traffic rep 
about parking woes

By USCHI MICHEL-HOWELL
Battalion Staff

Changes in parking space allotments for the next fall semester were 
the focus of a discussion between a member of the Traffic Panel and 
off-campus students, Tuesday night.

Paul Bettencourt, chairman of the Motor Vehicle Regulations Sub
committee of the University Traffic Panel came to the Off-Campus 
Aggies Meeting to get student input on the use of about 1,400 new 
parking spaces, currently under construction.

Presently 900 new spaces are being built adjacent to the blue-sticker 
day student lot at Zachry Engineering Center. One-hundred fifty of 
the new spaces will be allotted to staff and faculty, with the rest to 
students, Bettencourt said.

Five hundred spaces will possibly be rezoned at Kyle Field.
Complaints were voiced about on-campus students taking up off- 

campus parking spaces.
Bettencourt said that it is not possible to check each student’s true 

residence at the time he registers for a sticker. This semester, 58 
students with incorrect stickers have been identified by University 
Police, he said.

The final decision on the lots will be made in early spring to be 
effective next fall, he added.

Russian pianist Bella Davidovich receives the applause of the crowd during last night’s performance in Rudder Auditorium.

Take «|goes. She drives and drives with 
mite streaks for hands and then mo
ments later, she changes tempo and 

I tarts picking out single keys like a 
L lunt-and-peck typist.

. , : | And for once I could tell when the
111 gel jjece ended. Davidovich has a pa-

Jtently Russian flair for the dramatic, 
pe doesn’t merely end a piece and 

move her hands. No, Davidovich 
rows her hands off the keys as if 
ley were red hot.
And that’s what she is on her first

American tour. Davidovich recently 
emigrated from the Soviet Union af
ter her 1978 western tour was cancel
led by U.S.S.R. authorities.

Although the crowd was consider
ably less than capacity, those attend
ing were highly appreciative. She re
ceived two standing ovations during 
the performance and the audience 
almost didn’t let her leave for inter
mission.

“She’s the best we’ve ever had,” 
said one mink-clad woman.

“Gee, do you think we could get 
her again tomorrow?” asked another.

—Campus Names —
Dr. W.A. Porter, director of the Texas Engineering Experiment 

Station at Texas A&M University, has been elected to the board of 
directors of Electro Scientific Industries Inc.

Porter, an electrical engineering professor at Texas A&M, directed 
the Institute for Solid State Electronics.

Texas A&M University scholarships endowed by $40,000 from the 
Class of 1950 have been awarded to Glynn Lunney of Friendswood and 
Randall Reinisch of Kemersville, N.C.

Reinisch, an Army ROTC cadet majoring in general studies, re
ceived a $1,000 per year Sul Ross Scholarship named in honor of Col. 
James R. Woodall.

Lunney, a freshman petroleum engineering major, was named reci
pient of a President’s Endowed Scholarship given by the Class of’50 in 
honor of former Texas A&M President Jarvis Miller.

Clayton 
day to be 
Saturday

Saturday has been declared 
“Speaker Bill Clayton Day” in 
Bryan-College Station and Brazos 
County.

An appreciation barbecue for the 
Texas House speaker is scheduled 
for 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday at the 
Texas Hall of Fame.

City and county officials signed 
proclamations Tuesday declaring the 
day to honor Clayton.

Profits from the barbecue will go 
to Clayton for legal fees. He was 
cleared last month of federal rack
eteering charges.

Irene Little, a graduate student in 
educational psychology, is the offi
cial chairman of the event.

She said 8,000 of the $10 tickets 
have been printed. Texas A&M Uni
versity students can get the tickets 
for $5.

__ MSG
TRAVEL

CRUISE THE BAHAMAS!
MARCH 16-20

MSC TRAVEL 845-1515

SKI CRESTED 
BUTTE
□ 6 days/S nights in a condo with 

kitchen and fireplace
□ 3 days lift tickets
□ 3 days ski rental
□ Discounted additional ski days
□ Ski party
□ Optional air, bus or train 

transportation

$169 per person
Charter bus option $99
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

Willie Wood 
or

Bill Mitchell
at 693-8067

TRIPS ALSO AVAILABLE TO 
WINTER PARK A STEAMBOAT

MAJOR ACOUSTIC GUITAR
YEAR END SALE! 
LOWEST PRICES 

THIS YEAR!
SALE

ALVAREZ
GUITARS..

Re9 23000

SALE 18900
Reg. 14900

SALE 11900
ALVAREZ MAHOGANY
FOLD...................................................................NO. 5014
A good all purpose guitar with well balanced tone. 
One piece back and side or rare Oboncol mahogany. 
Top Is white spruce with herringbone inlay around 
sound hole. Celluloid bound top and back. Nato 
mahogany neck has adjustable rod with “U” channel; 
speed satin finish for greater playing ease. Fingerboard 
is rosewood. Jacaranda-faced headpiece, individual, 
chrome, covered machine heads.

Reg. 39500

SALE 32400
ALVAREZ TREE OF
LIFE.....................................NO. 5056
Craftsmanship, materials and dimen
sional design are combined to make 
this one of Alvarez’ most outstanding 
models. It has fine projection, sensi
tive response and speedy action. The 
inlaid Tree of Life design on the 
rosewood fingerboard adds to its 
graceful distinction. Sides and back 
of flame grain rosewood are bound 
with ivoroid. Machine heads are 
chrome enclosed for longer life. Tun
ing is fast and precise. Slender 
mahogany neck with adjustable steel 
rod reinforcement. The top is select \ 
spruce chosen for its acoustic quality.

ALVAREZ BARDO....................................... NO. 5011
This has been a long-time favorite with instructors and 
students; despite its low price it has a fan-braced 
spruce top with genuine wood inlay around the sound 
hole. The edges are celluloid bound. The back and 
sides are made of Nato mahogany. Neck is also Nato 
mahogany with a rosewood fingerboard and nickel 
silver frets. Rosewood-faced headpiece has decorative 
center stripe. The machine heads are finished with 
butterfly peariold buttons.

Reg. 37000 SALE 29800
ALVAREZ MAPLE SUPER 
JUMBO..............................NO. 5055
An extra large super bodied jumbo 
guitar that gives the super volume 
needed for large-group performance. 
Choie, flamed grained curly maple 
two piece back; multi colored wood 
inlay center strip. Sides are choice 
flame-grain maple.
White spruce top with inlaid celluloid 
rings around sound hole and white 
celluloid bound edges. Three piece 
neck of matching rock maple, chosen 
for its strength and stability; adjust
able rod set in alloy “U” channel for 
added strength. Beautiful sunrise 
pearioid markers are set Into 
osewood celluloid bound finger- 
x>ard. Individual gold plated 
covered machine heads with butter- 

Reg. 28500 fly buttons; adjustable ox-yoke
si t-h M s - ^ bridge; attractive pearl-inlaid pick

SALE 23400 ^..........__ ........- guard.

ALVAREZ MAHOGANY 12-STRING...........................................................................................................................................NO. 5021
A favorite with folk singers. The top is natural white spruce with genuine wood inlay around sound hole. Back and sides are 
Nato mahogany. Adjustable bridge for precise adjustment to your style.
Nato mahogany neck has adjustable rod set in channel insuring neck stability. Shell inlay markers set in rosewood finerboard. 
Rosewood faced headpiece with individual machine heads. Our own special American made, silk and steel bronze wound light 
gauge strings.
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BIOCHEMISTRY SOCIETY 
Says...

DRINK METRIC

WITH
4M ml (43.5 oz) 
pYREX BEAKER 

ONLY $2.““ ea

The Perfect Christ- 
Jas Gift for Your 
Favorite Mad 
dentist

— Or A Beaker 
For Your Brew

— Ideal 
Frozen 
Beverages 
Too!

For

o*
______________ __

GREAT WIDE MOUTH
GLASS FOR YOUR FAVORITE SOFT

DRINK, O.J., MOO JUICE,

icedtea^^^mSH^SS

AGGIE ENGAGEMENT
DIAMOND SALE!
BUY AX 19-79 PRICES

SOME STONES ARE ACTUALLY BELOW REPLACEMENT COST
(PRICES EXTENDED THRU NOVEMBER 30, 1980) VISA & MASTERCHARGE ACCEPTED

SIZE SHAPE QUALITY PRICE
.09 BRILLIANT AA $ 80
.10 BRILLIANT AAA 110
.11 BRILLIANT AA 120
.12 BRILLIANT AAAA 130
.13 BRILLIANT AAAA 155
.14 BRILLIANT AAAA 195
.15 BRILLIANT AAA 225
.16 BRILLIANT AAA + 255
.17 BRILLIANT AAA 260
.18 BRILLIANT AAA + 290
.19 BRILLIANT AAAA 305
.20 BRILLIANT AAA + 325
.22 BRILLIANT AAA + 330
.24 BRILLIANT AAAA 430
.25 BRILLIANT AAA + 410
.27 BRILLIANT AAA + 430
.27 BRILLIANT AAAA 485
.28 BRILLIANT AAAA 518
.29 BRILLIANT AAAA 535
.32 BRILLIANT AAA + 705
.33 BRILLIANT AAA + 725
.34 BRILLIANT AAAA 815
.37 BRILLIANT AAAA 980
.42 BRILLIANT AAA 925
.45 BRILLIANT AAAA 1485
.46 BRILLIANT AAA + 1540
.48 BRILLIANT AAA. 1345
.50 BRILLIANT AA + 1250
.51 BRILLIANT AAA + 1700
.60 BRILLIANT AA + 1410
.60 BRILLIANT AAA 1530
.61 BRILLIANT AAA 2135
.68 BRILLIANT AA + 1710
.72 BRILLIANT AA 1655
.73 BRILLIANT AA + 1825
.79 BRILLIANT AAA 2055
.97 BRILLIANT AA 2815
.99 BRILLIANT AAAA 4000

1.01 BRILLIANT AAA 3635
2.63 BRILLIANT AA 5800

HUNDREDS
MORE

DIAMONDS
AVAILABLE!

AGGIE RING 
DIAMOND

FULL-CUT 5 POINT

JUST... $4000

SIZE SHAPE QUALITY PRICE
.26 EMERALD AAAA $ 504
.25 EMERALD AAAA 525
.27 EMERALD AAA + 567
.28 EMERALD AAAA 588
.33 EMERALD AAA + 693
.44 EMERALD AAA 1100
.61 EMERALD AAAA 1708
.74 EMERALD AAA 1924
.74 EMERALD AAAA 2220
.90 EMERALD AAAA 2880

1.43 EMERALD INCREDIBLE 7865
.12 HEART AA 150
.49 HEART AAAA 1445
.52 HEART AAAA 1664
.53 HEART AA 900
.71 HEART AAA 1775

1.06 HEART INCREDIBLE 5300
1.19 HEART AAA 4165

.18 MARQUISE AAA + 288

.19 MARQUISE AAA + 251

.26 MARQUISE AAA 520

.35 MARQUISE AA + 717

.41 MARQUISE AAA 1025

.45 MARQUISE AA + 1080

.50 MARQUISE AAA 1325

.71 MARQUISE AAA 2094
1.05 MARQUISE AAA 3990
1.65 MARQUISE AA 4125

.25 PEAR AAA 400

.33 PEAR AAA 667

.37 PEAR AA + 814

.45 PEAR AAA 900

.58 PEAR AAA + 1740

.72 PEAR AAA + 2160

.96 PEAR AAA + 3552
1.11 PEAR AAA + 3330

.42 OVAL AAA 840

.50 OVAL AAA 1425

.72 OVAL AAAA 2376
1.02 OVAL AAA 3466

COME IN NOW AND TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF THE TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!

DIAMOND BROKERS INTERNATIONAL DIAMOND GRADING SCALE:
A-LARGEST STONE AVAILABLE AT LOWEST COST
AA-SLIGHTLY TINTED COLOR WITH INCLUSIONS VISIBLE UNDER 10X MAGNIFICATION 
AAA-NICE COLOR WITH MINOR INCLUSIONS VISIBLE UNDER 10X MAGNIFICATION 
AAAA-WHITE COLOR WITH INCLUSIONS DIFFICULT TO SEE UNDER 10X MAGNIFICATION

diamond brokers international, ine.
Open Monday-Saturday 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

209 EAST UNIVERSITY DRIVE IN THE GEORGE GREEN BLDG.
COLLEGE STATION

693-1647 or 693-1658


